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"The police are citizens ~hat have put 

on a uniform: many of their obZigations 

are shared by aU ci,t;izens" , 
" ' 

MicnaeZ Banton 
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I~ INTRODUCTION 

If one considers 

the relationship 

important issue. 

criminology mostly as an applied science, studying 

between fhe public and the police certainly is an 

The issue is important for several reasons. ; r 

I. The viewpoint of the cqrnmunity 
'ri ,. 

~ 

~ 

Together wi~h the Police Act (of IS59)", civil administratiob and 
;," 

, judicial aui~horities, the public defines to it iarge extent the role of 

the police. This is done by filing complaints or reporting offenses, 
" " 

and by calling the police "for assistance or information. Especially 

the latter forms a growing part of the work of p"atroi officers, as is 
shown by different foreign and Dutch studies: a limited study in one 

of our biggest cities showed that 41% of all calls to the central 

police station were calls for assistance (I); in an observation study 
• '. l' , • 

of police patrol work in one big, one middle-sized and 6 rural cornrnuni.-
, 

ties; 20% of all abserved events were related to information and 

assistance rendering (2). 

Thus the first starting point of this study is the fact that ordinary 

citizens give shape and content to much of the policeman's work by 

constituting the princ~pai consumers of police services. 

2. The viewpo"~nt of the police 
I 

But the public also plays an important role as far as crime fighting and 
• •• f 

order maintenance are concerned. "An American study on the investigation 

process showed how much the police depend on the public in clearing 

criminal cases. First of all the exten~to which the public is prepared 

to report offenses is brucia1; second; ~h~ ability for the poiice to 

" clear a case is based on the wi1iingness of people to infof~ ahd 

collaborate with the police (3). , 

Even in the field of order maintenance ,tHe poi ice tanrtot adeqtiateiy 

handie problems of demonstration controi; ~isturbtrig ~ehaviof of traffic 

control wi~hout some form of understanding arld support ffdhl tHe pubiib~ 
The police are very much aware that theit reiation~ with the public 

often constitute a sote spot~ The city poiicehen that were thtetviewed 

by SkOlnick; bl~imed that one of the hardest problems they had to face 

. . 
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in their work was relations with the public ~4j~ 

In another study of police community relations in a ghetto community, 

the police Sm! crime and ;.poor relations with the pubiic as the worst 

problems they had to face (5), 

This means that our secord startin~ point is th~kconsiderai:ion that 

the police cannot fulfil~ their ro~e with some (:tficacy and efficiency 

unless the policed popula.tion is w'~lling ,to SUPl'i.)rt and cooperate with 

them~ 

3. Hain ob:ective of the study -, r----
'" 

The main pl:oblem want. to 
.. 

is what eXI-ariences, attitudes and we exam~l::e 

expectatio~s the ordinary Dutch citizens have with respect to the 
I 

police, 

More specifically we want an answer to the following questions: 
. , . 

- what concrete experiences with the police did respondents have during 

the 3 years preceding the interview; 

- how are these experiences evaluated in terms of police efficiency and 

police behavior; 

- what opinions do respondents express with respect to necessity, 

frequency and efficacy of specific task performances; 

- ~l1hat expectations and demands are formulated with respect to police 

work and police behavior; 

- to what extent is the Dutch public willing to collaborate with the 

police •. 

4. Research Design 

Most of the studies comparabie to our own examine getieral attitudes 

and beliefs in relation to the police. This leads to questions such as 

'how much respect/trust/liking do you have for the poiice' (6); or 'how 

good a job the police do in being respect£ui4 (7); some also asked if 
people had experienced rude and abusive behavior (8); Now if hne puts 

very general; almost abstract and stereotyped questions to peopie; hhe 

should not be surprised to get very general, stereotyped ahswefs~ 

This certainly is one of the reasons these studies invariabiy come up 

with very high percentages of citizens being satisfied with the police~ 
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Thus in a victimization study in Stuttgart; 95% of the respondents 

, had a good opinion of the work of the police (9); In a nationwide 

Swedish study; 94% claimed the police do a good job and 9i% had a 
(. i~ ~ 

good opiniori of the police; in a NQrwegiari studt 73% b~ respondents 

felt the relationship ~ ... ith the pol~ce was vet'-¥. Ii;? fairly gObel; anel 

only 4% expressed clear dissatisfaction (10).:IT 

It is our feeling that -if one wants to get clc per to public concerns 

and expectations with respect to the police- ov~ should take as a 

baseline peoples concrete experiences with the p~lice, and relate 

generalizations to these experiences. Although o.E course belief 

systems can and do resist actual experiences, it nevertheiess seems 

more reliable to relate evaluation of police beh~vior to concrete 
• • ~ I • • 

police contacts. Moreover this design gives tis v~ltiable insight irl 

amount and nature of police contacts as experienced by ordinary citizens 

(including adolescents and young adults); 

To this end a representative sample of the Dutch population -aged 16 
. . 

to 70 years~ was drawn by the so-called 'screening system', based on 

a selection of: i) communities, 2) addresses and 3) persons; All cities 

of more that 100,000 inhabitants (14 in total) were included iri the 

sample~ 

The instrument was a structured interview schedule making dptimai 

quantification possible. All respondents were interviewed by experienced 

interviewers, who got additionai trainirig for the researcH, eluring 

may/juni 1977. In total 1562 respondents were approached: iii refllSed; 

5% could not be reached. Finally i3il interviews were reaiizeel, a 

response of 84%; 
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II. CONTACTS WITH THE POLICE 

Although 71.5% of the sarrj?le reported they 'ever' had c011tacts with 

the police, only 59% had experienc~d such contacils during the last 3 

years. Mean number of contacts durtng that periSf was ~; mean number 
,.< 

of contacts of those with police contacts was 2 ;i;. Half of these 
I _~.; .... 

reported oqly I contact during the last 3 years;~25% reported 2 con-

tacts. So tire average Dutchman does not experien;:;e police contacts 

very often.: There are however some differences of which sex is the 

most important: 81,5% of men, against only 61% of women reported 

police contacts. The dif~erence reflect the smaller involvement of 

women in sc~ial~ public and traffic activities. 

Possession )f a car is related to number of police contacts: 80% of ,: 
these respc~dents mentioned police contacts against 60% of those 

possessing a bike and 35,5% of those without any means of transportation. 

Persons aged 30 years and less reported more police contacts than persons 

aged :So yea~s or mo're • 

Table 1 giv~s a review of total number and nature of police con~acts 

during the \ast 3 years. The public initiates contacts in 46% of cases, 

the police in 54%. Host contacts have to do with traffic control. Next 

in frequency are calls for assistance and for information, controls by 

the police on the street and reported offenses. The handling of criminal 

offenses If:1dding the reportinB of offenses- "'constitutes only 14.5% 
II 

of the tot~l number of reported police-contacts. 
I 
t 
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TABLE I; Number and nature of policecontacts during, 3 years pteceding 
the interview: 

Requests for infprmatio~ 
t 

Requests for assistance: 

Reported offenses 

Complaints 

Payments <~ickets) 
,~ 

Street cor~trols .. 
traffic a{cidents 

Traffic iQfractiori~ 

Handling criminal offen~~s 

Complaints of third parties 

. \ 

Abs • 

373 

313 

224 

89 

78 

260 

131 

498 

60 

31 

1957 

% 

14 

16 

I 1 ; 5 

4,5 

4 
13'5 , 

I 

6;5 
25;5 

j 

1;5 

100 

Men and younger persons report more street controls and traffic infractions, 
\ . .. I I . 

than do women and older persons. A very significant background variable is 

neighborhood: those living in poor neighborhoods are more often victim as 

well as suspect of a criminal offense; they ~eport mo~e offe~ses a~d file more 

complaints: 
; 

there is of course a re~ation between nature of contact and it's handling 

(see annex table I). Foy;' instance two third of traffic infractio~s led to 

a ticket; and 18% to a mere warning. More than half of persoris stopped 

in the street could continue their way because nothing was found, 14,5% got 

a war.ning; in 17,5% of cases a written statement was made~ In 20% of acci-. 
dents the police gave assistance, in half of these cases a written statement 

was made: 

.j 

f .' i ~. 
The reaction of the police to complaints and reported offenses .m qUl.te anothe' . . ' 

matter: of only 10% of all complaints a written report ~as ~ade; in 36,5% 

the police mediated, but in 43% of cases the poiice did riothing at ail. 

Persons reporting an offense claimed that in o~ly 53% of case~ the ~o1ice made 

a ~ritteri repor~; in 21;5% of cases the p6Ii~~ ~id h~~ r~~~b: * ~tlh~h victt-
• I .' 1 ~ • ,. .... '. ~ , I 

mization study among 10.000 citizeris sho~ed that iri 79% of cases 6f rnotor-
• I •. • 

bike thefts ~nd in 69% of burglaries; a writteri ~epoft ~~s ciaae by the police; 

but the proportions in 
, •. " '. ttl 

cases of stoleri bikes ana pickpocketi~g ~ere only 
., .. . 

62% and 42% (II): It should be hoted that the ~bserice 6f police teactions to 

ctimiti'Jl offenses reported by the pubiic is in cbhttadlcttoii i.tlhh e~t>lidtly 
stkted' ruies of law: 

r 
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ItI: ATTITUDES AND DEMANDS WITH RESPECT TO POLICE PERFoRMANCE 

" 

Thirteen police tasks were submitted to respondents~ covering order 

maintenance, crime figh~ing and assistance to the pUblic: Three main 

qu~stions were askedi l P 
1) do respondents con.sider these'~:asks a specific police l.lork~ 

. l'·\ , ' 
2) how often do they th1.nk bhe pc.~.ice have to~erform them; 

(. ., . I 

3) how efficient are thE; police j} performing them. 

The public; seems to cons:ider orde ~- rraintenance ,traffic conth;l; arid crime 

fighting i;1 the real p01~ce work;\~All tasks that hav~ anytli.i~g to do 
. t;' .; ~. . 

with infor~ation or ass~Gtance rE, ,dering are looked upon quite diffe-

rentl~: n~$rly 25% 6f ~~spondents'conside~ these tasks in som~ cases 
• • t • 

only as pa;licework, whe~,eas half f them claim that even simple techni-
, . I 

cal assisfollnce should nc't be give~, . by the police: 

With respect to frequency of occurence; respondents expect tasks related 

to crime fighting and tr~ffic control to occur rather frequently. Order 

maintenance tasks are expected to occur regularly but ~ot so freque~tly: 
about one third of respondents think that riots occur oniy ra~eiy~ 10.
fobmation arid assistance rendering are expected to occ~r ev~n less 

: • • ' • ; I 

frequently: 35% and 58% consider that technical aid as well as more 

comp1e~ task~ of assistance to the public occur only rarely. This is a 

rather surprising result in view of the fact that our results show 

h~~ of~eri citizens appeal to the police for assistance in all kinds of 

sitJatioris: Manifestly these contacts are perceived by the~ as exceptio

nal and atypical: 

Expressed satisfaction about task performance is quite .contrary to cxpec

ta~ion; 30% to 40% of respondents consider tasks of orde~ miintenarice -and e

specially riot's- to be rather poorly performed: The same is h~e for 
" , ' 

crime fighting. Only traffic control gives ~ise to more s~tisf~ctibh: 
• . I l 'I 

Hciwevef; 70% to 90% of respondents are rather to highly satisfied wihh 

a~sistarice rende~ing performance of the police: 

TaRing ari optimist view one could say that respo~dents are most satis

fied with contacts that occur frequently (tfaffic; assistarice; iilforma

han); krid least satisfied with contact~ hhey expefterice f~~elY (cfi~e; 
rioh) : 

canriot escape the somewhat parado~tc~i co~ciJstog ~H~h the 
• " : . , l' . • I' • i ~ I I .: I l I 1 .; I ~ j I .. 

are very satisfied with police efficiency ~n matters tney 
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do not consider as specific police-tasks. but on1y moderate~y satisfied 

td fairly dissatisfied with police performance concerning tasks they 

consider as the irreal'i police work. With respect to po1:i.ce presence aI~d 

police surveillance we got analogous results. One third of respohdents 

wanted more police stations in the neighhourhdod. The more urbanized the 

community~ and the poorer the neighbourhood, the more police presence 

the population wishes (37,5% in big cities to 20% in rural communities). 

The same is true for police patrolling: more inhabitants of poor neigh

bourhoods than other respondent9 think the police never patrols in 

their area. Twice as many city-dwellers as those that live in the 

country want mote police patrolling (33% to 16,5%) in day-time, one 

and a half as many want more police patrolling at night (43,5% to 

31%) • 
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IV. EVALUATION OF POLICE BEHAVIOR 

Evaluation of police behavior is first ana1ysed on the basis of concrete 
. ' 

experiences. Next more generalized attitudes are tapped by a set of 

popular statements with respect to the police •. 

t. Evaluation of police-contacts. 

In thG first place police behavior was rated on scales measuring correct-, 

authoritarian-, cooperative-, agressive- and just behavior; effi-

ciency was measured by scaling on control 6f the situation, rapitlity''lOf 

reaction, handling the matter in a satisfactory manner. The majority 

of respondents evaluated their contacts with the police in a rather 

positive way. There are however some differences according to the 

nature of contact and to police reactions (see annex, table t). 

Contrary to our expectations, street controls or tickets for traffic 

infractions, did not lead to the expression of manifest negative feelings: 

although about one third of this subgroup was not patticularly satis

fied about the way the police handled the matter, and judged them 

fairly authoritarian in their behavior, 80% answered the police were 

correct and not agressive. Rather negative were those who were sus-

pect or victim ofa criminal offense: 58,5% of suspects and 38% 

of victims claimed the police did not handle the matter in a satis

factory manner, nearly half of them found police behavior hot too 

correct, not cooperative, authoritarian and not just. Most positive 

in their appreciations were those that had received assistance of in-

formation from the police. But nothing appears to elicit so many 

frustrations and hard feelings, as the absence of police teaction' in 

cases of offenses reported and complaints brought to the police! one 

third of this group of respondents claimed the police were not correct 

about half of them found the police were not cooperative; one fifth 

judged them agressive, and about two third claimed they were inefficient • 
• Inhabitants of poor neighborhoods (in the larger cities) give signi-

ficantly more negative scores on all discussed dimensions including police 

ef ficiency. 

Finally two questions were asked about police violence and about rude 

and abusive' language. Only 4~2% of tespdndents mentioned undue violence: 

half of 54 cases occurred during demonstrations, others during bat-fights, 

in dancing-halls or at football-matches 6 Two more personalized forms of 

~'io flore p~rson.a1izad fOrIns of violence· were mentioned: the beating of 
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of drunken persons, and the beating of mostly young men who were perceived 

as troublesome, non cooperative or suspect; 13% of respondents -again 

mostly young men- reported abusive language. 

2. Attitudes with respect to gene>:::al police behavior 

Turning to more general attitudes 15 statements on the police 

tapping different dimensions of police behavior were presented to 

respondents (see for results annex table 3). The first four questions 

referred to protection of citizens by the police: more than one 

third of respondents feel only moderately protected by the police 

and nearly half feel the police are never there when you need them. 

In agreement with feelings of fear of crime and insecurity, the Dutch 

people tend to feel the police generally are too soft in their 

dealings with the disorderly or criminal and certainly not too 

hard. Some reservations are expressed with respect to coloured people 

and hippy-types: respectively 30% and 40% feel the police tend to 

discriminat~ against these groups of citizens. 

Concerning corruption and the filing of complaints against the police, 

opinions are clearly negative: 36% of respondents don't agree that most 

policemen are incorruptiblex , ha.lf of them think it is useless to com

plain against a policeman because nothing will come out of it. 

Finally most respondents tend to agree to both the statements that 

actual policemen are for too young for their (hard) job. (they go in 

the streets at age 18), and that they have nearly no normal contacts 

wi th the people because of ,their constant patrolling in cars. 

As one would expect YOUli.ger city-dweilers have on the whole a more nega

tive view of po~ice behavior. A striking fact is that people living in 

poorer neighborhoods don't mind so much the way in which the poHce 

behave (they feel the police often act too soft)as long as they protect 

life and property adequately. In this respect they express more 

doubts on police efficiency than other respondents. 

A distinction was made between respondents.who declared having had police 

contacts and those who had not. Analysis of variance,showed that those 

who did not have any previous contacts with the police were signi

ficantly more inclined then those who did, to think that the police do 

not use violence, are generally incorruptible, act correctly and do 

x the percentage is probably influenced by a recent corruption-affair 
among the Amsterdam police, that got a lot of press attention. 
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adequateiy protect citizens. It seems then that in these respects at 

least; actual police contacts have negative effects ori the apprecia~ 

tions of police behavior and police efficiency. Finally tanortical 

correlations wem used to relate the set of evaluation scales of 

personal experiences with the police to the generaiized attitudes 

on the police (see annex table 4 and 5). Although interpretation _s 

somewhat hazardous it seems justified to state the foilowing. The 

first correlation (=.56, p<O.OOl) indicates that the more satisfied 

respondents are about the way the police dealt with case the 

more they feel they are adequately protected by them; the second 

correiation (=.36; p( 0.02) suggests that the more people are satis

fied about the way the police behave ~ the more they are indlined to 

think that the .poiice gene!'ally behave as they shouid dd, usbg force 

when necessary • 
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v~ WilLiNGNESS TO COOPERATE WITH THE POLICE 

Tb get some insight in the willingness of peopie to cooper~te ~ith 

the police to a certain extent, we presented to respondents 8 hypo

thetical situations and asked them whether they would ca1i the 

police~ They then were asked to justify their decision. Table 

2 teviews the situations and the corresponding answers; As we can see 

considerable differences show up in the extent to which people would 

get invoived with the police. Simplifying somewhat the results one 

cari say that the more people feel personally touched or threatened; 

the more they are inclined to call the police. Most respondents wouid 

caii the police in case someone ciirrb in his neighbors garden; 

75;5% wou~d do so when groups of adoiescent boys wouid break the 

windows of a community houses~ and two third would do so if there 

appeafea a stranger irt their street hanging a~6und for hours. 

-, 
TABLE 2~ Willingness ,to call the police -in %~ 

, - . 
Would you call the police if: Yes No 

you witnessed a fight and beating on the street just 
in front of a bar 

-. yotl saw some adolescents beating up another boy . ' . . 
.. yoU saw a group of children vandalize bushes 

and plants bf a small park near-your house 
II, 

.:;; yoU saw ,a number of adolescent boys breaking 
the windows of a community house 

- yotisaw some persons loading bricks frbm ~ 
building lot in their car 

.. yoU heard your neighbots yeiiing and screaming 
ih ti ~crt!ble fight 

.. yoJ saw ~ stranger hanging in your street fbr hoJrs 
and hours 

,. yeti noticed a mCl.n Climbing ovet yout neighhouris. 
fen~~ late at night; while they were gone'on their 
holiday 

58 . 
58 

I 
13 

75;5 

5i 
, , 
16;5 

87 

24;5 

49 

83:5 

32;5 

, 
r 
I 

I 
,. 
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Bot only som~what more than half would aiert the poiice in case of se

HOllS fights dnd beatings; and just half wouid do so in the case of 

~ clear property offense iike the steaiing of bricks. People are least 

of all inclined to involve the police in private ~atters (family 

conflicts) or in matters that include children. 

It is interesting to look at the motives given for the 

to call the police or not to call them (see annex table 6 and 7). 

In both cases of a stranger hanging around in the street; and a mati. 

climbing in their neighbours garden~ people would call the police 

essentially because the situation seems suspect (resp. 61% and 50%). 

The decond motive mentioned here is one;s duty ~o assist the poiice~ 
Thii is also very often mentioned in the cases of i street-fight, .. , , , 

~anda1ism in ~ park; the breaking of windows of a community house; 

the theft of bricks; Only in three cases is seriousness of the act 

mentioned by a sizab 1e proportion ofi'callingll respondents: in the 

~ase of the breaking of the communities house windows (40%), the 

theft of bricks (36,5%) and park vandalism (32,5%). Protection of the 

~eak is given as motive in the two cases of street fights and with 
I , _' 

respect to the family conf1ict~ 

But as we have seen in table 2 in some cases people are very reluctant 

to tail the police. In private matters and when children are involved 

he motive most often advanced is that respondents would try to handle 

the c:ase themselves ~ The same motive is frequently mentioned by non'

caliers in the case of the breaking of windows, the man in their neigh-
.' I I 

hours garden, and the beating up of a boy by a couple of ano1escents. 

The second motive most frequently mentioned is "it is none of my 

business". This motive is involved by 60,5% of non-callers in the 

hase of a down right criminal offense, by '81,5% in the case of the 

street fight, and by 37,5% in the case of the beating up of a boy. How

ever in both l~tter cases fear might actuaiiy be the hidden motive. 
, . 
We did not nnd any relationship between sex or income with willing-

ness to call the poiice; One significant exception~ low income 

fespohdents are more likely to call the police in the case of a 
, . , 

domestic conflict then middle an.d high in'come respondents. Signifi-

cant relations wete found with age and degtee of tirhahizaHod~ 
Respondents under 30 years of age are much ies~ iikely to caii the po~ 
iice thett older respondents; this is patti~ulariy true fot teai or po
tentiai offeriSeS~ In the country people tehd to ~aii the poi!ce ~ote 
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often in cases that have anything to do with crime p but less often in 

cases concerning order maintenance. The reverse is true for city dwellers. 

With respect to neighbourhood p people living in the poorer sections of 

the large cities are less likely to call the police in case of street-. 

fights, as well 'as in t.h~ case of real or potential offenses. 
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VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Before making some comments on the implications of the research I will 

summarize its main results. 

t. Main results of. the study 

- of all respondents 71,5% ~ had contacts with the police, 59% had one 

or more during the 3 years preceding the study. 

- men, younger people and car-owners mentioned most frequent contacts. 

- contacts initiated by the public cover mainly reporting offenses and 

requests for assistance and information. 

- contacts initiated by the police mainly concern traffic-contro1,and 

street-controls. 

people living in poor neighbourhoods of the large cities tend to have morl~ 

contacts with crime: they report more offenses, file more complaints and 

are more often victim as well as suspect of a criminal offense. 

- 43% of complaints and 21,5% of reported offenses do not seem to lead 

to any police reaction. 

according to the Dutch people, the main police tasks are traffic, order 

maintenance and crime-fighting; assistance and information are not con

sidered as "real" policework. 

- the population seems rather satisfied with traffic security control, 

only moderately satisfied with order maintenance' and crime fighting, 

but very appreciative of assistance rendering activities. 

- city dwellers and people living in poor neighbourhoods want more police 

stations and more police patrolling. 

- the majc~ity of police contacts are positively evaluated. 

- much diss~tisfaction was shown by victims or suspects of an offense, by 

those who reported an offense and by those who filed a complaint. 

- young people and large city dwellers have a more negative view of 

the police then older people, people living in the country and those who 

live in (upper) middle-class neighbourhoods • 
• 

-, violence was mentioned by 4,2%, abusive language by 13% of re$pondents .. 

- more then half of respondents feel only moderately protected by the 

police. 

- the willingness to call the pob.l.e is, greatest when people feel threatened 

in their personal integrity or property. 
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~ in cases of order maintenance and even criminal offenses without 

personal thr.eat, people are reluctant, to call the police. 

- peopie are least willing to call the police when the case is per

ceived as a private matter. 

- invoked motives to call the police are: the situation is suspect, it 

is ones duty to help the police, the m ~ter is serious. 

~ motives mentioned for not calling the police are: it is none of my 

business, I would firs t try to handle the case mys,elf; it is not a 

serious matter. 

- younger people and people living in poor neighbourhood show on the 

whole less inclination to call the police; 
I 

2. 'Conclusions 'and implications for policy 

One of ~hefirst notable conclusions of the study is the amazing 1ack 

of knowledge about policework among the public. There is some awareness of 

the role of the police in traffic contro1 and in keeping order during demon-

, strat.!on or riots. ~ut this is about ali. The public seems to have quite 

an exagerated vision of the police as criminal hunters, whereas the assis

tance furlction of the police is mostly denied. Thebiased views on what really 

constitutes policework have some negative consequences: they result in mis

perceptions of what the police actually do; and in wrong expectations of 

what the police can and cannot do, and thus cause clear frustrations. 

Police departments as well as administrative authorities shouid devote 

more energy and time to realistic information on police work. 

Equally important in this respect is to train police officiers how to behave 

and interact with the public on the street , as well as at the desk in 

the po1ice station, ot on the teiephone. The goal, should be to further 

a better police image based on a realistic understanding of what con

stitute the police task. Quite in line with this argument is th~~~~nd 

conclusion concerning the dissatisfaction about poiice reactions in 

cases that are brought to the police by citizens. The dissatisfaction 

also shows in the opinion that the police is o~ly moderate1y efficient 

when it comes to crime fighting. Two aspects in this tespect merit special. 

mention. First the pub1ic seems to have too high expectations as far as 
police-efficiency in combating crime and disorders is concerned. 
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There is a wide spread feeling that the community has hired the 

police to fulfill these tasks and conseq~eritly the police ~hobld 

be solely responsible. The attitude reflects a denial of citizen's 

own responsibility in technial matters (an for instance iocking ones 

car) as weil as in the ~ore diffuse responsability of maintaining a 

certain level of norm-r~specting behavior. Second, it is very damagin to 

good police-public rela;ions if p.eople, adressLng themselves directly to the 

police to report offens~s or complaints, get the feeling that the police 

do not care and won't dO anything~ Even when the police are unabie to do 

much, they should be trained to b~ polite and correct,to reassure 

people and to convince them their case is taken seriously. Furthermore 

they should clearly explain to people,·the reasoris that prevent them to take 

any aritid~; Finaily it wouid help'wheri; iri cases where some actiori 

is undertaken; people could get some information afterwards on the ptocee

dings of the case; 

'A'third conciusion based on resu~ts is the iack of motivation to give the 
, . 

police a pelping hand. Especiallj striking is the number of people that claim 

i':Lt is none of my busin~ssi'. PeopLe do not want to get involved with the 

poiice;. Re;a,sons for this might be fear of complications (having to witness ); 

fear of r¢taliatiori (st;reetfighLs); lack of confidence in poHce effi

ciency. An earlier study of our research centre indicated that people 

showing more feelings of fear of crime had less confidence in the ability 

of the police to combat .crime (17.). Similar res~lts were found by 

Garofaio ~nalyzing attitude and victimization data from ij American cities. 

He found. that people who felt very safe tended to give the poiice more posi

tive ratings ~ in terms Df performance - and those who felt very unsafe 

tended to give more negative ratings (13). But the strongest motive seems 

to be: this is not my job, it is ~p to the poiice to sort these things out, l 

I won't hgve anything to do with it. This mentality - all too common in 

other countries aiso ~ nas iead to reactions as (in the u.S.) citizen

patrolS (14). But: becau~!e of the difficulty of training and controlling 

such patrois.this type of initiative never has become popuiar iri the 

Netheriands; Dutch efforts to promote bette~ police-public reiations include 

the institution of special preci~ct-officers who permanentiy work in a 

specific precinct and also have some sociai and preventive functions; Some 

departmerits try to integrate the police in neighborhood COhsultati~e bOdies, 

where they tooperate with sociai welfare'::", health~; housing- arid emploYment 
'" " I' • 

agencies in creating a viable; normrespecting community life~ 
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Another conclusion is concerned with the relatively wide spread feelings 

of lack of police protection, especially in the large cities and in 

poorer neighborhoods. These people want more police presence in the neigh

borhood (police-station~) and also more police ~atrolling. I would like 

to emphasize the interr~lationship between our last three conclusions: when 

contacts of citizens wi~h disturb~nces of the peace and criminality grow 

in number, and people tend to thiQk that the police do not adequately' 

handle these matters, then feelings of insecurity, fear and dissatisfaction 

become wiqespread and w~l1ingness to col1aborate with the police decline. 

This leads us into a vicious circ;l.e in which pOlice-public relations can only 

deteriorat~.Negative consequences are then al1 kinds of individual protection 

devices: the possession of watchdOgs, or private arms; avoiding specific 

sections of town, not going out at night. Here again possible solutions lie 

in a better integration of the potice in the community they serve (more foot

and bikepatrol) in a collaboration with other social agencies and possibly 

in citizen-police committees on local level. 

A'final conclusion concerns the global appreciation of the Dutch for their 

police. In most cases police-public contacts are evaluated in a positive way. 

However, although police brutality was rarely mentioned, rude and abusive 

language was far more frequent. A relatively large group of respondents felt 

the police would treat coloured people and hippies harder then the average 

Dutch man. Considering the fact that most police-public contacts are routine) 

contacts, that is situations with a large degree of predictability, it must 

be possi~le to train officers in some social interaction techniques, better 

self-control, self assurance, and better situational control. This is the 

more urgent as the country will be facing growing ethnic-minority problems, 

problems that did not exist until only some,years ago. Other solutions might 

be more minority group member and women in the police force. American studies 

seem to indicate that both do very wel1 after some period of adap::ation •. Hinori 

ty members as police officers do not harbour the discriminatory prejudices 

of their white col1eagueswith regard to coloured people (15); women-officers, 

appear to arouse less agression in citizens then do their male counterparts 
• 

which is especially valuable in police-citizen contacts(16)o 

One concluding remark: studies such as these should have prac- " 

tical consequenc,es that slould lead to a better understanding of both police and 

public of their respective roles, responsibilities and need to cooperate in 

achieving safe, communities • 

- -- ------,---'---
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TABLE 1. Police contacts and their han{ing - in % 
•. ..;.J 

traffic street traffic complaints reported criminal requests requests 
: 

infractions accidents offenses offenses for in- for assis-: contacts 
: formation tance 
: 

: 
N=453 N=237 N=94 ' N=53, N=179 N=48 N=199 N=156 

: 

ticket , 67,3 10,6 8' - ' - 4 0,5 1,5 

written statement 7 7 47,5 9,5 53 .41,5 3, 19 
.. 

wa~ningforder 18 14,5 1,5 5~5 1,5 '18,5 0,5 3 

c'ontrol(nothing 
found) 4 56,5 10 - - - 2 6,5 

i'nformation given 0,7 0,6 5,5 . 5.,.5. 18 6. 86 13,5 

assistance " 
rendered 0,.7 2 18.5 36,5 6 8,5 2 40 

. 

no police 
reaction 2,.3 8,6 9 43 21,5 2,1,5 6 16,5 

-" 
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

x This category includes respondents taken to the station (+ 10%) 

• 
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,TABLE 2. Evaluation of police ~ehavior by~ndling of police-contacts - in % -

Correct Authoritarian Agressive 
.- 1-' 

N Yes +or- No Yes +or- No Yes ·+or-

ticket 367 81 10,5 8,S 20 14 66 4 6 

:wdtten statement 256 86 4 10 16 8 76 6 4,5 

:warning/ order 146 86 7 7 16 13 71 6,5 3,5 

control (nothing 
found 184 92 5 3 18,5 15 66,5 2 4,5 

information given 250 93,5 2,5 4 9 8,5 82,5 - -

assistance given 131 96,5 2,5 I I 4,5 94,5 0,5 I 

• 

no police reaction 114 67,5 10,5 22 26 17 57 il ·.13 I -0;-5 

~~--

Dealt with contact 
sati factory way 

No Yes +or- No 

- . 

,,90 68,5 10,5 21 

,89,5 74,5 ' . 8,5 17 

90 86 5,5 8,5 

93,5 94 1 5 

'100 '93 1 6 

98,5 97 - 2,5 

I 80'!?1 .34· 13 53 

in 

t .:-;. .. 
" 

.. 
j 

i . , 
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TABLE 3~ Opinions on police performance and behavior - in % - ;1 

I--------------------·-----------~------~.a-g-r-e-e--~-a-g-r-e-e--m-o-r-e--b-r--l-e-s-s---r-d-o-n-'-t--a-g-r-e-e--~i~~· 
, .. .. j, 

I~ If there were no police, one would 
not feel safe on the streets 

2~ Citizen~ are'well protected by 
the police 

3~ One never sees a policeman when 
one needs him 

4. If one calls the police; they 
come quickly 

5. The~police is too soft in its 
deq,~ings with the public 

') 

6. The police.is too hard.iri its 
dealings with the public 

7. The police treat coloured people 
harder than whites 

8. The polite treat hippy-types 
harder than ordinary people 

9;" Most policemen are uncorruptible 

10~ It is no Use complaining about 
police behavior; nothing will 
come out of it 

, . 
II ~ Police behave generally in a 

correct and polite manner 

12~ Police near+Y,riever use urt
hecess£lry 'Viblence 

13; Policemen are nb~adays too young 
for their job 

, 
14~ Driving around in tars they don't 

have any bontacts ~ith the ordi~ 
nary peopie 

IS; +he press,often piacie the police 
in a bad light 

64 

45 

48 

59;5 

6;5 

4i 

12,5 

20 

38,5 

30,5 

70 

68 

34,5 

71 

46,5 

i9 i7 

37;5 17 ;5. 

22·5 , 29,5 

24,5 i 6 . 

77 

29 3d 

18 69,5 

19;5 60;5 

25,5 36 

23;5 46, 

18;5 i i ; 5 

i6'S , 15;5 

42 

i6 i3 

20 33,5 

L~ 
ij 

~ __ ~ ___________________ l 
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TABLE 4. Canomical correlations of evaluation police-contacts and attitudes 
police performance and.behavior 

Evaluation contacts 

EFFICIENCY ..... 

P. were correct 

P. were just 

P. handled satisfacotry 

p~ were helping 

1st corr. = -56 - p 0.001 

Concrete police~behavior 

-.54 

.74 

-.42 

-.41 

Attitudes P-performance + behavior 

PROTECTION BY POLICE 

P. are generally correct .42 

without P. one is not secure 

when ealled P. come quickly 

you never see P. when you need 

.32 

.28 

them -.27 

no use complaining 

citizer.t is well protected 

General view on P-behavior 

-.21 

-.20 

1----------------------+------------.. --------+-
p. were just .92 P. is too soft .70 

P, had sit under control -.86 you never see them when you need 

P, were non authoritarian .67 them -.57 

P, were correct -.65 

P. were non agressive .57 

P. are uncorruptible ~.36 

P. are harder with hippies .32 

P. do not use violence .29 ! 

2nd corr. = .36 - p 0.02 
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TABLE S. Canomical correlations of evaluation police-contacts and willingness 
to call.the police. 

~- --~-' - --~- .. --.-~----

Evaluation.P~contacts., ... 

EFFICIENCY 

Quick response .58 

P. were correct .44 

P. were helping -.36 

P. had situat.well under control .34 

st 1 . carr. = • 35 p(O.OOl 

Willingness to call the polir -

(POTENTIAL) CRIMINAL OFFEN·-·: 
--- _._-- -~ - - - ---- - -- ---_._-- ---

stealing bricks 

man climbing over fence 
<-

neighbor 

beat~lng up boy 

.78 

.39 

.36 

strallger hanging ill street .35 

- - --.~.~-~~-----,-------

WAY OF POLICE B~HAVIOR 
f--t ... ~------- ~ 

? were correct 

OFFENSES WITH SOCIAL ASPECTS 

-.82 

p, handled case sC),tisfactory .64 

brea~ing windows corom.house .67 

man climbing over fence .45 
neighbor I 

p. were just -, !~5 
stealing bricks .40 
domestic fight .36 

carr. ::I • 30(-p(O. 05 

--------- -~.-.----~---

, . 
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TA.ELE.6, ,Motives. for 

. ' 

Streetfight 

Beating up boy 

¥andalism park 
, " , 

'Window-breaking 

Theft of bricks 
1;; " 
f;' 
(Jomestic fight 
neighbo+,s 

~tranger hanging in 
street 

man climbing ovel7 
fence 

. . ," 

• 
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calling the police ~,in % -

N' ones duty ones own a 
to help interest serious 
the.P. matter 

753 40),5 -4,5 Z,2,5 

755 17,5 '2 1,3,5 

16i 47,5 17 a2,5 

983 48,5 8 40 

659 44,5 2,5 3.6~5 

216 31 3~5 7 

879 22 12 . .2-

1110 31 8 8 

• 

protection situation 
of the is 
weak suspect 

30,5 2 

66 1 

0,5 2,5 

2 ~ 

3 13,5 
'. 

32 J6,5 I 
I 
I 

3 61 , 
, 

3,5 49,5 i 

i' 

I 
1 
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Street fight 

Beating up boy 

Vandalism park 

Window ... :breaking 

Theft Qf bricks 

" , 

Domestic ,fight neighbors 

StrangeT hanging in 
street 

Lian clil,nbing over fence 

----------

, , 

N not a 
serious 
matter 

54£:. )t,5 

54f 9.S 

112'- .4 

31£:. 2,5 

6r 22,5 

107f 12 

41- 56 

18r 3 

ANNEX 
- 7 -

none of my 
business 

81.5 

31,5 

'1,5 
27,5 

60,5 

65,5 

,36 
11,5 

P won't 
do 
anything 

2' 5 
~ 

4 

2;5 

2,5 

2'5 ,; 

2 

2-,5 

1 

people will 
look upon 
you 

0,5 

0,5 

1,5 

4 

1 ,5 

2,5 

0,5 

first handl 
it 'self 

4 

48,5 

84,5 

63 

12 

17,5 

15 

77 ,5 
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